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 MKVSDRRKFEKANFDEFESALNNKNDLVHCPSITLFESIPTEVRSF

YEDEKSGLIKVVKFRTGAMDRKRSFEKVVISVMVGKNVKKFLTFV

EDEPDFQGGPISKYLIPKKINLMVYTLFQVHTLKFNRKDYDTLSLF

YLNRGYYNELSFRVLERCHEIASARPNDSSTMRTFTDFVSGAPIV

RSLQKSTIRKYGYNLAPYMFLLLHVDELSIFSAYQASLPGEKKVDT

ERLKRDLCPRKPIEIKYFSQICNDMMNKKDRLGDILHIILRACALNF

GAGPRGGAGDEEDRSITNEEPIIPSVDEHGLKVCKLRSPNTPRRL

RKTLDAVKALLVSSCACTARDLDIFDDNNGVAMWKWIKILYHEVA

QETTLKDSYRITLVPSSDGISLLAFAGPQRNVYVDDTTRRIQLYTD

YNKNGSSEPRLKTLDGLTSDYVFYFVTVLRQMQICALGNSYDAFN

HDPWMDVVGFEDPNQVTNRDISRIVLYSYMFLNTAKGCLVEYAT

FRQYMRELPKNAPQKLNFREMRQGLIALGRHCVGSRFETDLYES

ATSELMANHSVQTGRNIYGVDFSLTSVSGTTATLLQERASERWIQ

WLGLESDYHCSFSSTRNAEDVDISRIVLYSYMFLNTAKGCLVEYA

TFRQYMRELPKNAPQKLNFREMRQGLIALGRHCVGSRFETDLYE

SATSELMANHSVQTGRNIYGVDFSLTSVSGTTATLLQERASERWI

QWLGLESDYHCSFSSTRNAEDV 

 

New biology data 
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How to do biology across the genome? 
 MKVSDRRKFEKANFDEFESALNNKNDLVHCPSITLFESIPTEVRSFYEDEKSGLIKVVKFRTGAMDRKRSFEKVVIS

VMVGKNVKKFLTFVEDEPDFQGGPISKYLIPKKINLMVYTLFQVHTLKFNRKDYDTLSLFYLNRGYYNELSFRVLER

CHEIASARPNDSSTMRTFTDFVSGAPIVRSLQKSTIRKYGYNLAPYMFLLLHVDELSIFSAYQASLPGEKKVDTERL

KRDLCPRKPIEIKYFSQICNDMMNKKDRLGDILHIILRACALNFGAGPRGGAGDEEDRSITNEEPIIPSVDEHGLKVC

KLRSPNTPRRLRKTLDAVKALLVSSCACTARDLDIFDDNNGVAMWKWIKILYHEVAQETTLKDSYRITLVPSSDGIS

LLAFAGPQRNVYVDDTTRRIQLYTDYNKNGSSEPRLKTLDGLTSDYVFYFVTVLRQMQICALGNSYDAFNHDPWM

DVVGFEDPNQVTNRDISRIVLYSYMFLNTAKGCLVEYATFRQYMRELPKNAPQKLNFREMRQGLIALGRHCVGSR

FETDLYESATSELMANHSVQTGRNIYGVDFSLTSVSGTTATLLQERASERWIQWLGLESDYHCSFSSTRNAEDVM

KVSDRRKFEKANFDEFESALNNKNDLVHCPSITLFESIPTEVRSFYEDEKSGLIKVVKFRTGAMDRKRSFEKVVISV

MVGKNVKKFLTFVEDEPDFQGGPISKYLIPKKINLMVYTLFQVHTLKFNRKDYDTLSLFYLNRGYYNELSFRVLERC

HEIASARPNDSSTMRTFTDFVSGAPIVRSLQKSTIRKYGYNLAPYMFLLLHVDELSIFSAYQASLPGEKKVDTERLK

RDLCPRKPIEIKYFSQICNDMMNKKDRLGDILHIILRACALNFGAGPRGGAGDEEDRSITNEEPIIPSVDEHGLKVCK

LRSPNTPRRLRKTLDAVKALLVSSCACTARDLDIFDDNNGVAMWKWIKILYHEVAQETTLKDSYRITLVPSSDGISLL

AFAGPQRNVYVDDTTRRIQLYTDYNKNGSSEPRLKTLDGLTSDYVFYFVTVLRQMQICALGNSYDAFNHDPWMD

VVGFEDPNQVTNRDISRIVLYSYMFLNTAKGCLVEYATFRQYMRELPKNAPQKLNFREMRQGLIALGRHCVGSRF

ETDLYESATSELMANHSVQTGRNIYGVDFSLTSVSGTTATLLQERASERWIQWLGLESDYHCSFSSTRNAEDVMK

VSDRRKFEKANFDEFESALNNKNDLVHCPSITLFESIPTEVRSFYEDEKSGLIKVVKFRTGAMDRKRSFEKVVISVM

VGKNVKKFLTFVEDEPDFQGGPISKYLIPKKINLMVYTLFQVHTLKFNRKDYDTLSLFYLNRGYYNELSFRVLERCH

EIASARPNDSSTMRTFTDFVSGAPIVRSLQKSTIRKYGYNLAPYMFLLLHVDELSIFSAYQASLPGEKKVDTERLKR

DLCPRKPIEIKYFSQICNDMMNKKDRLGDILHIILRACALNFGAGPRGGAGDEEDRSITNEEPIIPSVDEHGLKVCKL

RSPNTPRRLRKTLDAVKALLVSSCACTARDLDIFDDNNGVAMWKWIKILYHEVAQETTLKDSYRITLVPSSDGISLL

AFAGPQRNVYVDDTTRRIQLYTDYNKNGSSEPRLKTLDGLTSDYVFYFVTVLRQMQICALGNSYDAFNHDPWMD

VVGFEDPNQVTNRDISRIVLYSYMFLNTAKGCLVEYATFRQYMRELPKNAPQKLNFREMRQGLIALGRHCVGSRF

ETDLYESATSELMANHSVQTGRNIYGVDFSLTSVSGTTATLLQERASERWIQWLGLESDYHCSFSSTRNAEDVMK

VSDRRKFEKANFDEFESALNNKNDLVHCPSITLFESIPTEVRSFYEDEKSGLIKVVKFRTGAMDRKRSFEKVVISVM

VGKNVKKFLTFVEDEPDFQGGPISKYLIPKKINLMVYTLFQVHTLKFNRKDYDTLSLFYLNRGYYNELSFRVLERCH

EIASARPNDSSTMRTFTDFVSGAPIVRSLQKSTIRKYGYNLAPYMFLLLHVDELSIFSAYQASLPGEKKVDTERLKR

DLCPRKPIEIKYFSQICNDMMNKKDRLGDILHIILRACALNFGAGPRGGAGDEEDRSITNEEPIIPSVDEHGLKVCKL

RSPNTPRRLRKTLDAVKALLVSSCACTARDLDIFDDNNGVAMWKWIKILYHEVAQETTLKDSYRITLVPSSDGISLL

AFAGPQRNVYVDDTTRRIQLYTDYNKNGSSEPRLKTLDGLTSDYVFYFVTVLRQMQICALGNSYDAFNHDPWMD

VVGFEDPNQVTNRDISRIVLYSYMFLNTAKGCLVEYATFRQYMRELPKNAPQKLNFREMRQGLIALGRHCVGSRF

ETDLYESATSELMANHSVQTGRNIYGVDFSLTSVSGTTATLLQERASERWIQWLGLESDYHCSFSSTRNAEDV 
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how to link the kinds of phenomena represented 

here 
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or here 
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or here 



 MKVSDRRKFEKANFDEFESALNNKNDLVHCPSITLFESIPTEVRSFYEDEKSGLIKVVKFRTGAMDRK

RSFEKVVISVMVGKNVKKFLTFVEDEPDFQGGPIPSKYLIPKKINLMVYTLFQVHTLKFNRKDYDTLSL

FYLNRGYYNELSFRVLERCHEIASARPNDSSTMRTFTDFVSGAPIVRSLQKSTIRKYGYNLAPYMFLLL

HVDELSIFSAYQASLPGEKKVDTERLKRDLCPRKPIEIKYFSQICNDMMNKKDRLGDILHIILRACALNF

GAGPRGGAGDEEDRSITNEEPIIPSVDEHGLKVCKLRSPNTPRRLRKTLDAVKALLVSSCACTARDLD

IFDDNNGVAMWKWIKILYHEVAQETTLKDSYRITLVPSSDGISLLAFAGPQRNVYVDDTTRRIQLYTDY

NKNGSSEPRLKTLDGLTSDYVFYFVTVLRQMQICALGNSYDAFNHDPWMDVVGFEDPNQVTNRDIS

RIVLYSYMFLNTAKGCLVEYATFRQYMRELPKNAPQKLNFREMRQGLIALGRHCVGSRFETDLYESA

TSELMANHSVQTGRNIYGVDSFSLTSVSGTTATLLQERASERWIQWLGLESDYHCSFSSTRNAEDVV

AGEAASSNHHQKISRVTRKRPREPKSTNDILVAGQKLFGSSFEFRDLHQLRLCYEIYMADTPSVAVQA

PPGYGKTELFHLPLIALASKGDVEYVSFLFVPYTVLLANCMIRLGRRGCLNVAPVRNFIEEGYDGVTDL

YVGIYDDLASTNFTDRIAAWENIVECTFRTNNVKLGYLIVDEFHNFETEVYRQSQFGGITNLDFDAFEK

AIFLSGTAPEAVADAALQRIGLTGLAKKSMDINELKRSEDLSRGLSSYPTRMFNLIKEKSEVPLGHVHKI

RKKVESQPEEALKLLLALFESEPESKAIVVASTTNEVEELACSWRKYFRVVWIHGKLGAAEKVSRTKE

FVTDGSMQVLIGTKLVTEGIDIKQLMMVIMLDNRLNIIELIQGVGRLRDGGLCYLLSRKNSWAARNRKG

ELPPKEGCITEQVREFYGLESKKGKKGQHVGCCGSRTDLSADTVELIERMDRLAEKQATASMSIVAL

PSSFQESNSSDRYRKYCSSDEDSNTCIHGSANASTNASTNAITTASTNVRTNATTNASTNATTNASTN

ASTNATTNASTNATTNSSTNATTTASTNVRTSATTTASINVRTSATTTESTNSSTNATTTESTNSSTNA

TTTESTNSNTSATTTASINVRTSATTTESTNSSTSATTTASINVRTSATTTKSINSSTNATTTESTNSNT

NATTTESTNSSTNATTTESTNSSTNATTTESTNSNTSAATTESTNSNTSATTTESTNASAKEDANKDG

NAEDNRFHPVTDINKESYKRKGSQMVLLERKKLKAQFPNTSENMNVLQFLGFRSDEIKHLFLYGIDIYF

CPEGVFTQYGLCKGCQKMFELCVCWAGQKVSYRRIAWEALAVERMLRNDEEYKEYLEDIEPYHGDP

VGYLKYFSVKRREIYSQIQRNYAWYLAITRRRETISVLDSTRGKQGSQVFRMSGRQIKELYFKVWSNL

RESKTEVLQYFLNWDEKKCQEEWEAKDDTVVVEALEKGGVFQRLRSMTSAGLQGPQYVKLQFSRH

HRQLRSRYELSLGMHLRDQIALGVTPSKVPHWTAFLSMLIGLFYNKTFRQKLEYLLEQISEVWLLPHW

LDLANVEVLAADDTRVPLYMLMVAVHKELDSDDVPDGRFDILLCRDSSREVGELIGLFYNKTFRQKLE

YLLEQISEVWLLPHWLDLANVEVLAADDTRVPLYMLMVAVHKELDSDDVPDGRFDILLCRDSSREVG

ELIGLFYNKTFRQKLEYLLEQISEVWLLPHWLDLANVEVLAADDTRVPLYMLMVAVHKELDSDDVPDG

RFDILLCRDSSREVGE 
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to the kinds of data 

represented here? 



Answer 

 Create a controlled logically structured 

consensus vocabulary  

 – called an “ontology” –  
 representing the types of entities (things, 

processes, …) scientists are [still] interested 

in, and use the terms in this ontology to tag 

or annotate data about these entities 

9 
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` 
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Clark et al., 2005 

part_of 

is_a 

13 



GO provides species neutral terms 
for tagging biological data 

 

it thereby enables data deriving from 
experiments on model organisms (mouse, 
fish, fly, …) to be used to derive and test 
hypotheses about human health and 
disease 

14 



Example: Embryo implanation 
http://amigo.geneontology.org/amigo/ 
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By far the most successful: GO (Gene Ontology) 
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GO divided into three term hierarchies 

cellular 

component 

ontology 

molecular 

function 

ontology 

biological 

process 

ontology 

 

 

flagellum 

chromosome 

cell 

 

 

 

ice nucleation 

binding 

protein 

stabilization 

 

 

glycolysis  

death 

perception of 

pain 

 

is_a is_a is_a 



When a new gene or gene product is discovered 

we first try to answer three questions: 

• where is it located in the cell? 

• what is its molecular function? 

• what biological processes does the exercise of 
this function contribute to? 

 



part_of 

is_a 

21 
Clark et al., 2005 



Gene Ontology 

biological  
process 

cellular  
component 

molecular  
function 
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Two ways of existing in time 

You are a continuant – an entity that 

continues 

 

Your life is an occurrent – a process 

that occurs  

 

 



Gene Ontology 

Continuant 

biological  
process 

cellular  
component 

molecular  
function 
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Occurrent 



Top level ontology defined by GO 

Continuant 

Independent 
Continuant 

 
thing 

Dependent 
Continuant 

 
attribute 
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Process 

Occurrent 



Extending GO to provide representations 
of further sorts of biological entities 

 

 proteins, species, populations, diseases, 
symptoms, developmental anatomy, 
experimental processes, behavior … 

 

The Open Biological and Biomedical 
Ontologies (OBO) Foundry 
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                     RELATION 
                TO TIME  

 
 
 
  

 GRANULARITY 

CONTINUANT OCCURRENT 

INDEPENDENT DEPENDENT 

ORGAN AND 
ORGANISM 

Organism 
(NCBI 

Taxonomy) 

Anatomical 
Entity 
(FMA, 
CARO) 

Organ 
Function 

(FMP, CPRO) Phenotypic 
Quality 
(PaTO) 

Biological 
Process 

(GO) 

CELL AND 
CELLULAR 

COMPONENT 

Cell 
(CL) 

Cellular 
Component 
(FMA, GO) 

Cellular 
Function 

(GO) 

MOLECULE 
Molecule 

(ChEBI, SO, 
RnaO, PrO) 

Molecular Function 
(GO) 

Molecular Process 
(GO) 

Original OBO Foundry ontologies  
(Gene Ontology in yellow) 28 
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                     RELATION 
                TO TIME  

 
 
 
  

 GRANULARITY 

CONTINUANT OCCURRENT 

INDEPENDENT DEPENDENT 

ORGAN AND 
ORGANISM 

Organism 
(NCBI 

Taxonomy) 

Anatomical 
Entity 
(FMA, 
CARO) 

Organ 
Function 

(FMP, CPRO) 
Phenotypic 

Quality 
(PaTO) 

Biological 
Process 

(GO) 

CELL AND 
CELLULAR 

COMPONENT 

Cell 
(CL) 

Cellular 
Component 
(FMA, GO) 

Cellular 
Function 

(GO) 

MOLECULE 
Molecule 

(ChEBI, SO, 
RnaO, PrO) 

Molecular Function 
(GO) 

Molecular Process 
(GO) 

Environment Ontology (including intra-organismal 
environments, such as the gut and oral cavities) 

e
n

v
ir

o
n

m
e
n

ts
 

a
re

 h
e
re

 







 



 

Definition. A material 
entity which is clinically 
abnormal and part of an 
extended organism.  



OGMS (Ontology for General Medical Science) 

 



OGMS (Ontology for General Medical Science) 

definition 

An object aggregate consisting of an organism and all material entities located within the organism, overlapping the organism, or occupying sites formed in part by the organism. 

Defintion: An object aggregate 
consisting of an organism and all 
material entities located within the 
organism, overlapping the organism, 
or occupying sites formed in part by 
the organism 



Eric Olsen 

• Two different objects are equally good candidates for being the 
maternal organism, one having the foetus as a part and the 
other not. 

• Call them the large mother and the small mother. 

• Whether the foetus is a part of the maternal organism depends 
on which maternal organism we’re talking about. 



Anatomy Ontology 
(FMA*, CARO) 

Environment  
Ontology 
(EnvO) 

Infectious 
Disease 

Ontology 
(IDO*) 

Biological 
Process 

Ontology (GO*) 

Cell  
Ontology 

(CL) 

Cellular 
Component 

Ontology 
(FMA*, GO*) Phenotypic 

Quality 
Ontology 

(PaTO) 
Subcellular Anatomy Ontology (SAO) 

Sequence Ontology 
 (SO*) Molecular 

Function 
(GO*) Protein Ontology 

(PRO*) 

              OBO Foundry Modular Organization 

top level 
 
 
 

mid-level 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

domain level 

Information Artifact 
Ontology 

(IAO) 

Ontology for Biomedical 
Investigations 

(OBI) 

Ontology of General 
Medical Science 

(OGMS) 

 

Basic Formal Ontology (BFO) 
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Relations 





40 

Pleural  

Cavity 

Interlobar  

recess 

Mesothelium  

of Pleura 

Pleura(Wall  

of Sac) 

Visceral 

Pleura 

Pleural Sac 

Parietal  

Pleura 

Anatomical Space 

Organ 

Cavity 

Serous Sac 

Cavity 

Anatomical 

Structure 

Organ 

Serous Sac 

Mediastinal 

Pleura 

Tissue 

Organ Part 

Organ  

Subdivision 

Organ  

Component 

Organ Cavity 

Subdivision 

Serous Sac 

Cavity 

Subdivision 

Foundational 
Model of 
Anatomy 



depends_on 

Continuant Occurrent 
 
 
 

process, event 
Independent 
Continuant 

 
entity 

Dependent 
Continuant 

 
quality 

  
quality depends_on bearer 
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depends_on 

Continuant Occurrent 
 
 
 

process 
Independent 
Continuant 

 
thing 

Dependent 
Continuant 

 
property process depends_on participant 
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participates_in 

Continuant Occurrent 
 
 
 

process Independent 
Continuant 

 
thing 

Dependent 
Continuant 

 
quality 

thing participates_in process 
43 



instance_of 

Continuant Occurrent 
 
 
 

process, event 
Independent 
Continuant 

 
thing 

Dependent 
Continuant 

 
quality 

 ....  .....    ....... 

types 

instances 
44 
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 C  

c at t 

C1  

c1 at t1 

C' 

c' at t 

derives_from  

 

time 

instances 

zygote derives_from ovum 

zygote derives_from sperm 
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transformation_of 

c at t1 

 C  

c at t 

     C1 

time 

same instance 

pre-RNA  mature RNA 

child  adult 

living human being   corpse 
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transformation_of 

  

 C2 transformation_of C1  

 =def. any instance of C2 was at some earlier 

time an instance of C1 
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transformation_of 

 C  

c at t c at t1 

     C1 
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When does the human being  

begin to exist? 

human being = 

human individual = 

human organism 
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first there are two: 
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first there are two: 
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first there are two: 
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and then there is one 



57 

time goes on 
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59 

when did this human individual 

 begin to exist? 
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Substantial change 

two drops of water flow together and become one 

two early embryos fuse to become one  

an ameoba splits and becomes two 

a block of marble is spit and becomes two 

a pair of conjoined twins is separated and becomes two 



61 

when did this human individual 

 begin to exist? 



62 

a. single-cell (zygote) (day 0) 

b: multi-cell (days 0-3) 

c. morula (day 3) 

d. early blastocyst (day 4) 

e. implantation (days 6-13) 

f. gastrulation (days 14-16) 

g. neurulation (from day 16) 

h. formation of the brain stem (days 40-43) 

i. end of first trimester (day 98) 

j. viability (around day 130) 

k. sentience (around day 140) 

l. quickening (around day 150) 

m. birth (day 266) 

n. the development of self-consciousness (some 
time after birth) – human person  
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One attractive threshold for substantial change 

formation of zygote 

(fertilization) 
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a. single-cell (zygote) (day 0) 

b: multi-cell (days 0-3) 

c. morula (day 3) 

d. early blastocyst (day 4) 

e. implantation (days 6-13) 

f. gastrulation (days 14-16) 

g. neurulation (from day 16) 

h. formation of the brain stem (days 40-43) 

i. end of first trimester (day 98) 

j. viability (around day 130) 

k. sentience (around day 140) 

l. quickening (around day 150) 

m. birth (day 266) 

n. the development of self-consciousness (some 
time after birth) – human person  
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zygote = human individual? 



perhaps yes 

but the same human individual as this? 
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because almost immediately … 



69 

… cleavage 

which one is the human individual? 
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2 cells fertilization membrane (zona pellucida) 



71 

this whole, bound by zona pellucida = human individual – 
a view of this sort is defended by Rose Hershenov (see: 

http://www.metaphysicsandbioethics.com/) 

http://www.metaphysicsandbioethics.com/
http://www.metaphysicsandbioethics.com/


and so on 

on this view, we were all once zygotes, 

we were all once blastulas, … 
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a. single-cell (zygote) (day 0) 

b: multi-cell (days 0-3) 

c. morula (day 3) 

d. early blastocyst (day 4) 

e. implantation (days 6-13) 

f. gastrulation (days 14-16) 

g. neurulation (from day 16) 

h. formation of the brain stem (days 40-43) 

i. end of first trimester (day 98) 

j. viability (around day 130) 

k. sentience (around day 140) 

l. quickening (around day 150) 

m. birth (day 266) 

n. the development of self-consciousness (some 
time after birth) – human person  



74 

Days 14-16: Gastrulation 

 Gastrulation transforms the blastula from a cluster 

of cells into a single heterogeneous entity—a whole 

multicellular individual living being which has a 

body axis and bilateral symmetry and its own 

mechanisms to protect itself and to restore stability 

in face of disturbance. 
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Wolpert 

 “It is not birth, marriage or death, but gastrulation, which is 

truly the most important event in your life.” 
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Neurulation (begins day 16) 

transforms the gastrula by establishing the beginning of the 

central nervous system.  

A 2nd massive migration of cells and topological folding and 

connecting and subsequent cell specialization yielding 

neural tube 
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a. single-cell (zygote) (day 0) 

b: multi-cell (days 0-3) 

c. morula (day 3) 

d. early blastocyst (day 4) 

e. implantation (days 6-13) 

f. gastrulation (days 14-16) 

g. neurulation (from day 16) 

h. formation of the brain stem (days 40-43) 

i. end of first trimester (day 98) 

j. viability (around day 130) 

k. sentience (around day 140) 

l. quickening (around day 150) 

m. birth (day 266) 

n. the development of self-consciousness (some 
time after birth) – human person  
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Conclusion of “16 Days” 

a substantial change occurs at the latest 16 days after 

fertilization  

and as a result of this substantial change a human being* 

comes into existence 

 

 

*you 



One question: was I ever a whole blastula? 

Another question: was I ever a part of my 

mother? 

Is the blastula like gut flora, or gut 

pathogens? 

Or is it like the kidney or the liver, an organ 

of the mother? 
79 
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Blastula 



hatching of the blastocyst from out of the 

fertilization membrane and adhesion on the 

endometrium 
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Implantation 

82 



83 



84 
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Is something in the extended organism a 

part_of the organism or just contained_in 

Is it an Artifact – Yes  then contained_in 

  No. Is it necessary for the organism’s functioning?  

  Yes  Then part_of  

  No. Does it have the same genetic origin?  

   Yes  Then part_of 

   No  Then contained_in  

NOTE THE ABOVE (WHICH DATES FROM 2005) NEEDS 

RADICAL IMPROVEMENT 
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Examples 

Amalgam filling in a tooth: Contained_in (Artifact) 

A transplanted lung in an organism: Part_of 

A metastasis of a breast cancer in the brain: Contained_in 

A bacterium inside your gut: Contained_in 

A glioblastoma in the brain: Part_of. The tumor is not 

functionally related to the brain, but it has its origin 

therein.  

A fetus in the womb of a mother. No – because not 

necessary for functioning. 
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Umbilical cord 



Metaphysics of Pregnancy 
Foetuses as part of the maternal organism 

Elselijn Kingma 

e.m.kingma@soton.ac.uk 



Background Metaphysics of Pregnancy 

Three Questions: 

• What is the relationship between pregnant organism and 
foetus? 

• When does one organism become two? 

• What entities (if any) persist through pregnancy and birth 



What is the relationship between Gravida and 
Foster?  

Part-whole model: Foster is part of the Gravida as much as her 
organs and other bits are. 

 



Background/Caveats 

• Forget about Persons!!!!!!! 

 

• Placental Mammals only 

 

…  
 

 

 

 



On Elselijn’s view 

• Foster before implantation is not part of the 
mother 

• Foster at implantation becomes an organ of 
the mother 

• Foster at birth becomes a new organism just 
in virtue of walking out the door 



Wallabies give birth to very immature young 

that complete most of their development 

attached to the teat, usually within a pouch 







Three kinds of mammals  

merotremes (give birth by laying eggs) 

marsupial (joeys and pouches) 

placental (placenta shared between mother 
and fetus) 
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most reptiles lay eggs 

 but in the case of some snakes and lizards, the eggs 

develop inside the mother's body so that she gives birth to 

live young  

 babies are born inside a thin membrane which they wrip 

apart with their teeth 
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The first lizards and snakes likely 

gave live birth exclusively. The 

majority of snake and lizard an-

cestors were live-birthing 

creatures who adapted to lay 

protective eggs, only to adapt 

again and again for live birthing or 

egg laying, depending on 

ecological conditions. 



 A fetomaternal organ 

with two components: 

1. the fetal placenta, 

which develops from 

the trophoblast,  

2. the maternal 

placenta, which 

develops from the 

maternal uterine 

tissue. 
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h 
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Conclusion 

For all mammals (and for all reptile and all birds) the 

pregnancy process is ontologically (mereotopologically) 

identical. In each case there is a capsule involved to keep 

the foster separate from, but close to, the mother, and to 

ensure for the foster an appropriate avenue of 

(appropriately timed) escape. 

For some mammals this capsule is an egg. For some 

mammals it is a pouch. For some mammals it is a multi-

layered structure, the outer layer of which involves a 

unique fetal organ called the placenta. 
104 


